
ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROLBOARD
May 7, 1992

QUANTUM CHEMICAL )
CORPORATION, USI DIVISION )
(MORRIS FACILITY), )

)
Petitioner,

PCB 90—214
v. ) (Permit Appeal)

)
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL )
PROTECTIONAGENCY, )

)
Respondent.

O1~DEROF THE BOARD (by H. Nardulli):

This matter comes before the Board on an April 20, 1992
motion to file a status report in lieu of a hearing filed by
petitioner Quantum Chemical Corporation. The motion asks that
the Board vacate its April 9, 1992 order which directed that the
hearing officer set this matter for hearing by May 11, 1992. The
April 9, 1992 order required this matter to be set for hearing in
order to meet the August 1, 1992 decision deadline that existed
at that time.

The petitioner provided the Board with an additional waiver
of the decision deadline until November 1, 1992 on April 24,
1992. The parties assert that Quantum and the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (Agency) are working together in
an effort to resolve this matter. The parties also assert that
it is likely that the matter will be resolved within the next
four months. Therefore, the Board will reconsider its order of
April 9, 1992, and the Board will vacate the order setting this
case for hearing. The Board directs the parties to submit a
status report to be received by the Board no later than June 15,
1992. The Board notes that the June 15, 1992 date will allow the
Board the time necessary to hold a hearing prior to the November
1, 1992 decision deadline, if a hearing is necessary.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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I, Dorothy H. Gunn, Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control
Board, hereby certify ,th,at the above order ~was adopted on the

7~. day of. -~ L~_~_-~ , 1992, by a vote of

‘-~Dorothy M. ,G~tnn, Clerk
Illinois Pô~flution Control Board
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